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Armstrong International Airport business is picking up as economy  
improves, COVID-19 fades
By Allan Katz
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Kenner Mayor Michael Glaser and Kenner Police Chief Keith Conley  
Inauguration day - July 1, 2022

Passenger and airlines activities are pick-
ing up at Louis Armstrong New Orleans Inter-
national Airport as COVID-19 slowly fades and 
the economy, despite inflationary pressures, 
shifts into a higher gear.

“There is plenty of reason for optimism about 
the rising impact of Armstrong International on 
the South Louisiana economy,” says Kevin Dol-
liole, director of aviation at the Kenner-based 
airport.

Dolliole points to figures showing passen-
ger volume at Armstrong International is at more 

Kenner Mayor Michael Glaser setting 
the course for his first term

I stand before 
you with both humil-
ity and pride. I am 
prepared for the 
challenge ahead. I 
am prepared to unite 

us in peace, pride and prosperity. I am prepared 
to protect and to serve this city as your next 
mayor.

Let the news go forward that we 
are stronger together. Let the news go 
forward that we will work to bring smart 
growth to our city. But most of all let the 
news go forward that we will bring honesty and 
integrity to City Hall.

I genuinely can’t tell you how honored I am 

to stand here and have your confidence. I will live 
up to your expectations. Thank you for your confi-
dence, support, trust and friendship. Kenner has 
sent a message across Louisiana. I can hardly wait 
to guide the city I love.

The government I run will truly be a govern-
ment of all people. Contracts and jobs will 

be awarded based on what an applicant 
knows, not who he knows. And Kenner 
will be stronger for its independence 
and inclusiveness.

My administration will be one 
that seeks to unite, not divide. To the 

members of the council, you will have a mayor 
who works with you. This is a new day for you and 

Kenner Police Chief Keith Conley’s 
inaugural address

I am honored 
that the citizens of 
Kenner bestowed 
on me such an awe-
some and welcomed 
responsibility to keep 

this great city safe. During this campaign, I 
enjoyed meeting with residents and an-
swering questions relative to my thoughts 
and plans if elected. As you may recall, my 
main goal is to keep Kenner safe! I would 
be remiss if I did not commend the past 
chiefs and leaders of the Kenner Police De-
partment. Each of my predecessors has moved this 
department forward and protected the citizens of 
Kenner by doing so. When you consider what is at 

stake, especially given the current state of our coun-
try and our region, it is imperative that we have a 
well-trained, well-equipped, and experienced po-
lice department.

As chief of police, my commitment to the city 
of Kenner is to give our dedicated men and women 

the tools they need to protect us and keep us 
safe. With the help of Kenner Mayor Michael 
Glaser, State Representative Debbie Villio, 
State Senator Kirk Talbot and Jefferson 
Parish Councilman Dominick Impastato, 

funding has been secured to replace an ag-
ing radio system and related equipment (which 

will include officer safety enhancements), new 
computer hardware and software to go onboard 
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The Kenner Star, always a free newspaper, in 
July 2022 will begin its 30th year as the city of Kenner’s 
only hometown monthly newspaper.

With a circulation of almost 22,000 copies, the 
Kenner Star is unique in its method of distribution. 
The newspaper is direct mailed to all registered 
voter households in the city of Kenner, along with an-
other 2,000 copies distributed to high traffic locations 
throughout Kenner.

“We are dedicated to informing our residents 
about local community, civic, charitable and govern-
mental events occurring in the city,” said Candy Lovitt, 
Kenner Star managing editor and marketing director. 

“Being able to bring our newspaper free, on a monthly 
basis, is directly due to our loyal advertisers and we sin-
cerely thank them for their continued support to help 
us continue to inform our residents about the city’s 
progress. We will continue to provide community news, 
government updates and information that is enlight-
ening, educational and interesting every month.”

Local business owners and professionals contrib-
ute monthly informational columns providing readers 
with material relevant to them.

“We have always wanted to help local businesses 
and business owners who have invested their time and 
money in our city,” said Lovitt. “And we encourage 
Kenner residents to shop and patronize those local 
advertisers, especially now, as everyone is struggling.”

The Kenner Star, published by Kenner Star, Inc., 
a privately-owned company, converted to a monthly 
publication in 1993. For more information, visit the 
Kenner Star’s website,  www.kennerstar.com, where 
the current and past editions can be viewed.   

Kenner Star celebrates 
30 years as city’s 
community newspaper

Lower back pain is a common problem. Nearly 85 percent of all Americans 
suffer from low back pain, and up to 20 percent suffer specifically from neck pain. 
Lower back and neck pain can become a persistent condition that can cause 
physical pain, psychological distress and depression.

At Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner (OMC-Kenner), neurosurgeons use 
state-of-the-art technology for all aspects of spinal disorders, including intra-
operative CT-scan, navigation, and robotics, to perform less invasive surgery.

“Our ultimate goal is to alleviate patients’ pain, restore their normal func-
tion and help them regain their quality of life. The techniques we use are less 
invasive, long lasting and require less recovery time than traditional open spine 
surgery,” said Daniel Denis, M.D., neurosurgeon, OMC-Kenner.

The latest technology in spinal 
care available at Ochsner Medical 
Center-Kenner

Gulf Coast Bank & Trust Company’s 15th “Auc-
tions in August” fundraiser is a silent auction hosted 
at each of their 19 branches and online during the 
month of August.

Sheila Englert, marketing director, says, “Auctions in August is a win-
win deal. Donors are recognized for the entire month of August and their 
designated nonprofits receive 100 percent of the funds raised.” Englert 
added, “We encourage individuals, businesses and non-profits to make do-
nations now. It’s simple, just download and complete a donation form from  

Gulf Coast Bank & Trust Company 
seeking donations for “Auctions in 
August” fundraiser event 
to benefit non-profits
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KENNER

LOVE YOUR OWN NOISE (L.Y.O.N.) @ 3:30PM

FREE MOVIE IN THE PARK - SPACE JAM @8PM

PRESENTS

30
11am @

JULY TH

Space Jam
Kenner's Rivertown

L I V E  M U S I C  |  V E N D O R S  |  F O O D  |  F U N

Celebrate NASA's release of the first images from the Webb Space Telescope at the
Kenner Planetarium! Free and open to the public from 11am-3pm with guest speakers,

STEM activities, new planetarium shows and more. 
For more info call 504-468-7231

KENNER PARKS AND RECREATION
and THE KENNER PLANETARIUM

BUCKTOWN ALL-STARS @ 5:30PM

WEBB TELESCOPE
IMAGE RELEASE PARTY!

 
 
 
 

JULY 29, 2022 
 

7:00 PM     LASER Queen  
        (EPIC HITS!)  
 

 

8:00 PM    LASER Journey  
                      (CHART TOPPERS!) 
 

 
 
 

9:00 PM   LASER Van Halen 
    (GUITAR GENIUS!) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

JULY 22, 2022 
 

7:00 PM         Rush 2112  
        (LEGENDARY!) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8:00 PM      PINK FLOYD’S 
Dark side of the moon 

                    Groundbreaking!) 
 
 
 
 
 

9:00 PM    PINK FLOYD’S The wall 
   (classic!) 

 
 

 

 

  

5500tthh  
AAnnnniivveerrssaarryy    

EEddiittiioonn!!  

 
 
 
 

JULY 15, 2022 
 

7:00 PM     Rocketman  
         (ICONIC!)  
 

 

8:00 PM Laser Grateful Dead 
                      (DEADHEADS ROCK!) 
 

 

9:00 PM      LASER Zeppelin 
    (GREATEST HITS!) 

 

 
 
 
 

JULY 1, 2022 
 

7:00 PM  LASER RETRO  
       (Totally 80’s Pop!)  
 

 

8:00 PM         LASER VINYL  
                        (CLASSIC 80’s ROCK!) 
 

 

9:00 PM    LASER X 
  (Alternative Rock!) 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Kenner Planetarium and Megadome Cinema is located at 2020 Fourth Street in Kenner’s Rivertown. 
 
 

For more information, call 504-468-7231 or visit www.kenner.la.us 
 
 

Box Office opens at 6:30 PM for all late night shows!  No advance ticket sales available. 
 
 
 
 

TICKETS ARE $5 PER PERSON PER SHOW! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

JULY 8, 2022 
 

7:00 PM  Laser genesis  
       (INCREDIBLE HITS!)  
 

 

8:00 PM      LASER Green Day  
                        (PUNK ROCK’S FINEST!) 
 

 

9:00 PM     LASER Metallica                                      

                                               (HARD HITTING HEAVY METAL!) 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           Louis J. Roussel, Jr. Laser Planetarium 

 

  

NNEEWW    
SSHHOOWWSS!!  

oonnee  wwoorrlldd  oonnee  sskkyy::
Saturdays - 11 a.m. H Running time: 27 minutes  
Join Big Bird, Elmo, and their friend from China, Hu Hu Zhu as they locate the Big Dipper, 
the North Star, and the Moon in the night sky. Take an imaginary trip to the moon and 
discover how different it is from Earth. Audiences will see that even though friends may 
live in different countries, we all share the same sky!

Tuesday - Friday by appointment only, for schools/camps/groupsTuesday - Friday by appointment only, for schools/camps/groups
E-mail hglorioso@kenner.la.us E-mail hglorioso@kenner.la.us   or call 468-7231 for reservations, group rates or info.or call 468-7231 for reservations, group rates or info.  

GENERAL PUBLIC - SATURDAYS  ONLYGENERAL PUBLIC - SATURDAYS  ONLY    HH     Box Office opens at 10:45 a.m. Box Office opens at 10:45 a.m.
Admission: Adults, $6 per showAdmission: Adults, $6 per show    HH    Children/Seniors, $5 per show Children/Seniors, $5 per show     HH    Multi-show packages availableMulti-show packages available

wwwwww..kkeennnneerr..llaa..uuss                sshhooww  sscchheedduullee  ssuubbjjeecctt  ttoo  cchhaannggee

Big Bird’s  Big Bird’s  
AdventureAdventure

2020 Fourth Street • Kenner, LA 700622020 Fourth Street • Kenner, LA 70062

Flying Monsters 
Saturdays - 1 p.m. H Running time: 40 minutes    National Geographic 
Entertainment’s Flying Monsters sets out to uncover the truth about the dinosaur cousin, 
the pterosaur, with a wingspan of approximately 40 feet and equal to that of a modern-
day jet plane. Flying Monsters features one of the greatest mysteries in paleontology: how 

and why did pterosaurs fly? How did creatures the size of giraffes defy gravity and soar through prehistoric skies? 

Saturdays - 3 p.m. H Running time: 40  minutes  
           Get into the “spirit” with a show full of the Red, White, and Blue! From patriotic to pop 
 this show rocks to a wide selection of great music and will leave you beaming with  
American pride. Selections include Servicemen on Parade, God Bless America, the Star  
Spangled Banner and many other familiar favorites!  

Saturn Ring World
Saturdays - 12 p.m. H Running time: 23 minutes  
Learn about the two-story Cassini-Huygens spacecraft which continues to explore Saturn 
and its moons during its extended mission. See Saturn up-close and all-around-you inside 
our dome theater. Ring World is narrated by Star Trek’s John Billingsley (Dr. Phlox on 
ENTERPRISE) and was produced by NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory.

The Hot and Energetic universe 
Saturdays - 2 p.m. H Running time: 40  minutes  
The Hot and Energetic Universe presents the achievements of modern astronomy, 
the most advanced terrestrial and orbital observatories, the basic principles 
electromagnetic radiation and the natural phenomena related to High Energy 
Astrophysics.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  

 
  

 

One World, One Sky: Big 
Bird’s Adventure 
 
Join Big Bird, Elmo, and their 
friend from China, Hu Hu Zhu 
as they locate the Big Dipper, 
the North Star, and the Moon 
in the night sky.  Take an 
imaginary trip to the moon and 
discover how different it is 
from Earth.  Audiences will 
see that even though friends 
may live in different countries, 
we all share the same sky! 
 
 
 
 
 

Running time:  27 minutes 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Schedule: 
 
 
 
 
 

Appointment Only: Tues-Fri       Schools/Camps/Groups 
Call 504-468-7231 for reservations. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

General Public: Saturdays Only  
Box Office opens at 10:45 am 

 
One World, One Sky:    11:00 am  
Saturn Ring World:    12:00 pm  
Flying Monsters:       1:00 pm 
The Hot and Energetic Universe:    2:00 pm 
Spirit of America:      3:00 pm 

   
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Admission: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

E-mail HHhglorioso@kenner.la.usUUHH or call  
504-468-7231 for information and group rates.  
 
Adults      $6.00 per show  
Children/Seniors $5.00 per show 
 
           Multi-show packages available 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*Children 2-12 years 
*Seniors 60 and over 
 
SHOW SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kenner Planetarium 2020 Fourth Street Kenner, Louisiana  70062  
www.kenner.la.us 504-468-7231  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
    

 
 
 

                              Presented by: 

 
 
 
 

           Louis J. Roussel, Jr. Laser Planetarium 

The Hot and Energetic Universe 
 
The Hot and Energetic Universe 
presents the achievements of 
modern astronomy, the most 
advanced terrestrial and orbital 
observatories, the basic principles 
electromagnetic radiation and the 
natural phenomena related to High 
Energy Astrophysics. 

 
 
 

Running time:  30 minutes  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

New 
Show! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Join Us For An 
Experience That’s  

OUT OF THIS WORLD! 
 
 
 

JULY 2, 9, 16 and 23, 2022 
*Special programming will be offered on 7/30 

Saturn Ring World 
 
Learn about the two-story 
Cassini-Huygens spacecraft 
which continues to explore 
Saturn and its moons during its 
extended mission.  See Saturn 
up-close and all-around-you 
inside our dome theater. Ring 
World is narrated by Star Trek's 
John Billingsley (Dr. Phlox on 
ENTERPRISE) and was 
produced by NASA's Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Running time:  23 minutes
  

 

 

Flying Monsters 
 
Flying Monsters sets out to uncover the 
truth about the dinosaur cousin, the 
pterosaur, with a wingspan of 
approximately 40 feet and equal to that of 
a modern-day jet plane. How and why did 
pterosaurs fly? How did creatures the size 
of giraffes defy gravity and soar through 
prehistoric skies? 
 
 
 

Running time:  40 minutes 

Get into the “spirit” with a show full of the Red, White, and Blue!  From patriotic to pop, this show rocks 
to a wide selection of great music and will leave you beaming with American pride.  Selections include 
Servicemen on Parade, God Bless America, the Star Spangled Banner and many other familiar favorites! 

 

 
Running Time:  40 minutes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

ANDAND

LOUIS J. ROUSSEL, JR. LASER PLANETARIUMLOUIS J. ROUSSEL, JR. LASER PLANETARIUM

JULY 2, 9, 16 and 23, 2022
*Special programming  
will be offered on 7/30
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1 Terminal Dr.
Kenner, LA 70062

SAVE TIME
Check FLYMSY.COM

to find a parking space

PARKING INFORMATION

613 Spaces

FULL

1599 Spaces

25 Spaces

Short Term

Long Term

Economy Garage

Surface Lot

flymsy.com

Drive directly to 
an open garage!

SHORT TERM
LONG TERM
SURFACE LOT

900 Airline Dr.

1 Terminal Dr.
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Louisiana gubernatorial candidates – start your engines
By Jeff Crouere

For thousands of 
folks who reside in Ken-
ner or elsewhere in the 
New Orleans metropoli-

tan region, August is the month when they submit their 
bids for the popular Gulf Coast Bank’s “Auctions in Au-
gust” that benefits tons of non-profit agencies that help 
those who are in need.

This year is the 15th annual auction that has since 
its founding in 2008 has raised almost $1.3 million. The 
auction, held during the whole month of August, is bril-
liantly conceived. It starts with more than 1,000 items to 
be won by fortunate bidders. There are boat trips, hotel 
stays, trips and such items as Saints, LSU and Pelicans 
memorabilia and clothing. My particular favorites are 
chefs who, with their team, will come to your home, pre-
pare and serve a delicious meal for you, your family and 
guests. They also clean up so that there is no sign they 
were ever there.

Auction donators are asked to provide the name of 
a non-profit agency they admire. The winning bid for their 
donation is directly contributed to that non-profit. Not 

surprisingly, many donators choose well-known non-profit 
agencies such as Children’s Hospital, Women and Chil-
dren’s Center, Metropolitan Crime Commission, Jefferson 
Council on Aging, Catholic Charities and the Metairie Art 
Guild along with local schools, food banks and humane so-
cieties. But many choose non-profit agencies that are not 
so well-known, such as Sails for Sustenance, a non-profit 
group that collects sailboat sails and ships them to Haiti 
where they are used in housing construction.

Sheila Englert, the Gulf Coast Bank Marketing 
Director who does a great job running the auction, says, 

“2021 was a great effort in a very difficult year. We ended 
up competing against Hurricane Ida that was a devastat-
ing storm and had to deal with COVID-19 that was such 
a frightening pandemic. Still with all that we cleared 
more than $100,000 that we distributed to the appropri-
ate non-profit agencies.” Englert is hopeful that 2022 – 
hopefully minus a hurricane and an improved COVID-19 
situation – will be much better.

The man behind the auction is Guy Williams, presi-
dent and CEO of the Gulf Coast Bank. Williams and his 
associates founded the bank in 1990. After Hurricane 
Katrina devastated the region in 2005, Williams and his 
team came up with the idea of an auction to benefit the 
region’s non-profit agencies. “We knew that people love 

competitive auctions and we also knew that hundreds of 
our leading non-profit agencies were simply financially 
wiped out by having to meet so many desperate needs 
after Katrina,” says Williams. “So, we offered it and the 
public responded. We never imagined that we would 
raise $1.3 million in 14 years but much of the credit goes 
to the South Louisiana people who have really made this 
event something special.”

By the way, Williams several years ago entered a 
winning bid for a chef and his team to come to the Wil-
liams home to prepare, serve and do the clean-up for the 
Williams family and guests. Williams says the whole expe-
rience “was fantastic.” Also, last year, one of the most bid 
on events was a lunch with Williams and Newell Normand, 
the talk show host and former sheriff of Jefferson Parish.

“Auctions in August” is the biggest charity the bank 
puts on but by far is one of many the bank routinely 
participates in. Covenant House, Operation Spark, The 
First 72+ and Crossroads NOLA benefit greatly from 
the bank’s participation. Just recently, the bank helped 
raise $22,000 during a Bowl-A-Thon for the local Junior 
Achievement program.

The truth is that if you had told Williams and his 
associates in 1990 that their bank would have assets 
of $3 billion by 2022, 19 bank branch offices and more 

than 800 employees, they would have laughed at you and 
they would have thought you were a little crazy. If you 
had told them they would sponsor an auction that would 
raise more than $1 million for non-profit agencies, they 
would have suggested a visit with a psychiatrist. I really 
believe that the growth of the Gulf Coast Bank in the last 
30 years is one of the top economic development stories 
of the last 30 years. I should also mention that the Gulf 
Coast branch in Kenner is located at 3410 Williams Bou-
levard and the branch manager is Missy Criswell.

“Thirty years ago, a group of us thought there was 
an opening for a certain kind of community bank that 
would be locally-owned and sensitive to the needs of the 
community,” says Williams. “It did not cross the minds of 
even the most optimistic of us that we would enjoy the 
growth we have achieved or that we would attract as our 
employees the outstanding group who have made us so 
successful. Nor did we know that the public truly wanted 
the locally owned community bank we have become. 
The story of the Gulf Coast Bank ‘Auctions in August’ is 
just part of the path we have followed to try to become 
a responsive community bank. We are hopeful the 2022 
auction will be the best yet.”   

Allan Katz can be reached at allankatz100@gmail.com.

Gulf Coast Bank annual auction main community give back, among many more
By Allan Katz

Political

With the Loui-
siana legislative ses-
sion over, the political  
season has begun for 

all candidates planning to run for elective office 
next year. In 2023, Louisiana voters will choose  
winners for all the 144 legislative seats and all state-
wide positions.

Of course, the biggest race next year will be for 
governor, the most powerful position in the state. A 
Louisiana governor controls an untold number of ap-
pointments to state government and has veto power 
over spending in every legislative district in the state. 
Usually, when a governor wants something to happen, 
the Louisiana Legislature complies.

After winning in the 2015 and 2019 elections, 
Louisiana Governor John Bel Edwards is term limit-
ed and cannot run again next year. This open seat will 
attract a plethora of strong candidates with name 
recognition and serious campaign war chests.

The three most probable candidates are Lt. Gov-
ernor Billy Nungesser, Attorney General Jeff Landry 
and State Treasurer John Schroder. These three 
share some similarities, as they are all Republicans 
who have already been elected to statewide office.

Of the group, Nungesser is considered the most 
moderate candidate. Throughout his tenure, he has 
cultivated good ties with Governor Edwards and 
many Democrats view him as an ally.

In contrast, Landry is regarded as signifi-
cantly more conservative on a variety of issues and 
frequently tussled with Governor Edwards on legal 
matters such as COVID-19 mandates. Schroder is 
also deemed to be a strong conservative and was the 
leader of the “fiscal hawks” when he served in the 
state legislature.

Among the potential candidates are State Sena-
tor Sharon Hewitt, former Congressman John Flem-
ing, and State Senator Gary Smith, the only Democrat 
on the list.

One of the big questions is whether Republican 

U.S. Senator Bill Cassidy will become a candidate in 
the governor’s race. Cassidy admits he is considering 
entering the fray. If he runs, he will certainly be a 
formidable candidate. He is a former Congressman 
and has won two U.S Senate elections in Louisiana. 
Cassidy can run for governor without having to leave 
his current statewide position. In fact, his U.S. Senate 
term does not end until 2026.

Cassidy is a moderate who has taken some in-
teresting positions in the past 18 months. After his re-
election to the U.S. Senate in 2020, Cassidy declared 
Biden the winner and quickly called on President 
Donald Trump to end his electoral challenge.

After the January 6, 2021, protests at the U.S. 
Capitol building, Cassidy blamed President Trump 
for the violence and was one of seven Republican U.S. 
Senators to vote for his conviction and removal from 
office after the U.S. House impeached him for a sec-
ond time. Cassidy further angered conservatives by 
supporting President Joe Biden’s infrastructure leg-
islation and the recent compromise gun control bill.

If Cassidy runs for governor, he may be able 
to assemble a political alliance of Democrats and 
moderate Republicans to earn a spot in the runoff. 
His potential success will be partially determined 
by whether the Democrats field a serious candidate. 
Senator Smith is also a moderate, but he does not 
have statewide name recognition and would have to 
raise a formidable amount of money to become a ma-
jor candidate in the race.

The potential scenarios in the 2023 governor’s 
race are quite numerous, considering the state’s 
open primary system. Unlike other states, all candi-
dates, regardless of political party, run in the same 
primary election. This election is called the “jungle” 
primary, because the top two candidates with the 
most votes, regardless of political party, will make 
the runoff.

This type of system can lead to the most liberal 
and the most conservative candidates facing each 
other in the runoff. This is exactly what happened 
in the wild governor’s race of 1991. In that campaign, 
liberal Democrat Edwin Edwards, a former governor 
with a shady reputation, made the runoff against Re-

publican David Duke, former KKK Grand Wizard and 
state representative. The incumbent governor, mod-
erate Republican Buddy Roemer, was squeezed out 
of the runoff.

In the 1995 governor’s race, Roemer failed to 
make the runoff once again. In that campaign, lib-
eral African American Democrat Cleo Fields, a U.S. 
Representative, made the runoff against then State 
Senator, Republican Mike Foster.

In this election, there is no liberal Democrat 
candidate making any initial moves about entering 
the race. Of course, there is plenty of time before 
qualifying next summer.

Whoever decides to run will have to be well 
funded to be considered a serious candidate. In this 
upcoming race, it will take possibly $20 million or 
more to win the governor’s mansion.

In 2019, Governor Edwards raised more than 
$23 million to win re-election. In his losing effort, Re-
publican Eddie Rispone raised $6 million but lent his 
campaign an additional $15 million. In total, count-
ing the candidates, outside political action commit-
tees and both party organizations, a record amount 
of $73 million was spent on the 2019 Louisiana gover-
nor’s race. In this upcoming race, with an open seat 
and even more candidates in the field, that record 
will likely be broken.

Thus, over the next year, to the delight of media 
consultants, Louisiana voters should get prepared to 
be bombarded by an avalanche of political campaign 
commercials.  

Jeff Crouere is a native New Orleanian and 
his award-winning program, “Ringside Politics” 
airs locally at 7:30 p.m. on Fridays and at 10:00 
p.m. Sundays on PBS affiliate WLAE-TV, Channel 
32, and from 7:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. weekdays 
on radio station WGSO 990 AM and www.Wgso.
com. Crouere, a political columnist, is the author 
of “America’s Last Chance” and provides regular 
commentaries on the Jeff Crouere YouTube chan-
nel and on www.JeffCrouere.com. For more infor-
mation, email Crouere at jeff@jeffcrouere.com.
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First and most 
importantly, I’d like 
to thank the voters 
of Kenner for their 

overwhelming confidence in my ability to lead the 
city through a very difficult time.

I have spent much of my life in public service 
– first as a police officer and then for eight years 
as police chief – to make a difference in the city 
where my great-great-grandfather was the first 
mayor and where my wife and I chose to raise our 
family.

As mayor, the mission is no different. I entered 
the race because I did not agree with the direction 
the city was headed and because I wanted to give 
back to our city.

After the election on March 26, we moved for-
ward with two extremely important missions. The 
first was a personnel mission. My priority was to 
choose the top members of my administrative team. 
I also wanted to ensure I selected leaders who 
shared similar personal ties to our beloved city and 
were also established residents.

The Chief Administrative Officer is Jose A. Gon-
zalez, who has more than 40 years of government ex-
perience. He started his career as a public servant 
in Jefferson Parish government in 1981, as a profes-
sional civil engineer. Over approximately 30 years, 

 
 
 
 
  
he was promoted as follows:

Director of the Engineering Department 
(Roads and Bridges Division)

Executive Assistant to Parish President
Public Works Director
Parish President for five days
Chief Operating Officer for roughly one year 

in 2010
He has been Public Works Director in Jeffer-

son Parish for four years and Technical Advisor to 
the Administration and the Public Works Depart-
ment for the past two years and has lived in Kenner 
for more than 40 years.

Natalie Newton and Aimee Vallot are the Dep-
uty Chief Administrative Officers and both have 
previous management-level experience in the city. 
Both are also longtime Kenner residents.

Natalie was Deputy Chief Administrative Of-
ficer from 2012 to 2016 and was Deputy Chief Oper-
ating Officer in Jefferson Parish from 2016 to 2018. 
After 19 months as Administration Manager in 
charge of community relations and marketing for 
Avondale Marine, LLC, Natalie has spent the past 
two years as Director of Strategic Development for 
Discovery Schools.

Aimee, an attorney with more than 20 years 
of experience and a Certified Flood Plain Manager, 
spent three years as a senior analyst for Financial 

Changes underway in city of Kenner
By Michael Glaser – Kenner Mayor

Government

As this is my 
inaugural Kenner 
Star column, I again 
wish to thank you, the 

citizens of Kenner, for your confidence in electing me 
as your new chief of police. I look forward to working 
with everyone to continue keeping our community 
safe in the coming years.

Two of the most frustrating crimes we all face 
on a daily basis are also the most preventable – car 
theft and car burglaries. Most of these crimes can eas-
ily be prevented by one simple act – locking the doors. 
Although we live in relatively safe neighborhoods, any-
thing can go wrong within a span of just a few minutes. 
By performing the simple act of locking your car doors, 
you have stopped a criminal from victimizing you and 
your family. However, here are a few other methods 
you can use to thwart car thieves as well.

Drop business cards or address labels inside 
your doors for vehicle identification.

Never leave your running car unattended.
Remember to take your car keys upon leaving 

your car. Almost half of all stolen vehicles had the 
keys left inside.

Only leave your ignition key with parking at-
tendants and repair shops. Never leave identifying 
information attached.

Always store any packages and valuables in 
your trunk when carrying them around. This is the 
number one reason thieves break into cars.

Keep your car’s license plate and vehicle identi-
fication numbers written down in a safe place away 
from your vehicle.

Discourage thieves by etching your vehicle 
identification number on every window.

Since most cars are stolen at night, try to al-
ways park in well-lit busy areas.

Don’t hide spare keys under your vehicle. 
Thieves know to look for these.

Use anti-theft devices such as steering wheel locks, 
electronic alarms and car theft tracking services.

When parking, turn your wheels to the side to 
make it harder to tow.

Remember to roll up your windows, even when 
in front of your home.

A security sticker may hurt more than help. It 
tells the thief to cut the alarm wires before breaking 
into your car.

Many door locks can be picked with a coat 
hanger. Replace lock buttons with slim, tapered but-
tons or put rubber covers over them.

Consider ignition or fuel cut-off devices which 
stall your car when the thief attempts to drive off.

With over one million cars stolen every year 
nationally, car theft and car burglary can happen 
anyplace and anytime. Please review this informa-
tion with your family to ensure your vehicles are not 
a target for thieves and to help you avoid becoming a 
victim of car theft or car burglary.  

Kenner Police Chief Conley can be reached by email at 
kpd@kenner.la.us. Visit the Kenner Police Department web-
site at www.kennerpd.com. You can also download the free 
Kenner Police Depatment mobile app for both Apple and An-
droid devices as well as access the Kenner Police Department 
Facebook and Twitter pages for the latest updated crime, 
traffic and other law enforcement-related information.

Thwarting car thieves
By Keith Conley – Kenner Police Chief
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Police

Risk Mitigation and served as the Director of Inspec-
tion and Code Enforcement in Kenner from 2014 to  
2016. She has worked in the same capacity in Jef-
ferson Parish for the past six years.

Natalie and Aimee will lead departments 
based on their experience and unique skillsets. 
Aimee will be Deputy CAO for Development and 
Compliance, leading Public Works, Code Enforce-
ment and Planning. Natalie will be Deputy CAO of 
Operations and Community Engagement, manag-
ing city operations including IT and Personnel as 
well as departments that provide services to citi-
zens, like Recreation, Communications and Com-
munity Development.

The next order of business was to create a 
25-member Transition Team that included Kenner 
residents, business owners and former Kenner ad-
ministrators and others with broad experience and 
strong connections to the city. A representative of 
the Transition Team met with current unclassified 
employees and asked anyone interested in remain-
ing with Kenner to send in a resume and cover let-
ter.

That information was analyzed to make deci-
sions on who to retain from the previous adminis-
tration.

The second focus was a policy mission, and 
in order to learn more about the current state of 
the city, the Transition Team was divided into a 
number of subcommittees, each tasked with com-
ing up with recommendations on everything from 
the budget to Laketown, Rivertown and every facet 
of the city.

Budget analysis: Mike Stanfield, Philip Re-
bowe, John Theriot, Will Vanderbrook, Duke Mc-
Connell

Charter review: Dominick Impastato, Keith 
Conley, Todd Murphy, Brenda Campos

Laketown: Jason Ural, Brian Behlar, Arita 
Bohannan

Rivertown: Mike Quigley, Gregory Carroll, 
Steve Caraway

The Esplanade mall: Todd Murphy, Ruth Law-
son, Tim Valenti, Mayra Pineda

Communications/Website: Greg Buisson, 
Christy Negrotto, Alex Pierson

Legal: Arita Bohannan, Ruth Lawson, Keith 
Conley

My goal has been to revamp and revise the or-
ganizational structure with an emphasis on reduc-
ing the number of departments and the number of 
high-level employees. I believe it is much more im-
portant to focus on the employees in the trenches 
who are essential for the day-to-day success of our 
city.

We will continue to review and make neces-
sary changes in order to maximize the efficiency 
of city government while eliminating unnecessary 
costs.

It is the honor of a lifetime to be elected as 
mayor and to lead the city of Kenner, and my prom-
ise to all residents is an honorable and ethical ad-
ministration that is fully transparent and puts the 
needs of city residents and businesses as the num-
ber one priority.  

Kenner Mayor Michael Glaser can 
be reached at 504-468-7240 or by email at  
kennermayor@kenner.la.us
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Health

According to re-
search, 25 percent of 
adults experience knee 
pain, and four million 

primary care visits are attributed to knee pain annu-
ally. Patients may be candidates for knee replacement 
when they have severe arthritis, and their quality of life 
begins to deteriorate. If a patient is unable to perform 
simple activities like walking, going up and down stairs, 
or rising from a couch without significant pain, a joint 
replacement may be considered.

Knee pain is commonly the result of osteoarthri-
tis, rheumatoid arthritis and post-traumatic arthritis. 
Osteoarthritis is a condition in which the cartilage that 
cushions the knee joint wears away. In osteoarthritis, 
bone rubs against bone, which is very painful. Rheu-
matoid arthritis is a disease that causes chronic joint 
inflammation and cartilage causing loss, stiffness and 
pain. Injuries around the knee, including fractures and 
ligament tears, can damage knee cartilage leading to 
post-traumatic arthritis.

Patients experiencing knee pain should talk to 
their primary care physician. Usually, the first course 
of treatment is non-surgical. Helpful non-surgical treat-
ment includes injections, oral medication, physical 
therapy, bracing and walking aids. Non-surgical treat-
ment often provides meaningful relief. Unfortunately, 
some patients develop progressive symptoms resulting 
in persistent pain and disability, despite appropriate 
non-surgical care. Under these circumstances, knee 
replacement is a good option to consider in many cases.

Several factors may indicate that it is time to con-
sider knee replacement: 

Anti-inflammatory medications, such as ibupro-
fen and other NSAIDs, are no longer working.

Other less invasive treatment options aren’t effec-
tively reducing the pain.

Everyday tasks including dressing, bathing, 
walking, getting out of bed or climbing the stairs are 
becoming difficult and painful.

A cane or walker is needed to get around.
The pain is severe, even at rest or at night.
A patient notices progressive knee deformity such 

as bow leggedness.
Although age is not a strict factor, most people ap-

propriate for the procedure are middle-aged or older.
In order to determine if a patient is a candidate 

for a knee replacement, they need to see an orthopedic 
surgeon. Important factors which help decide if knee 
replacement is indicated include a patient’s history, 
physical examination and X-ray results. MRI results are 
usually not necessary.

Initial recovery after knee replacement takes sev-
eral weeks. Full rehabilitation often takes two to three 
months. Physical therapy is usually helpful, especially 
at the beginning of the rehabilitation process. After full 
recovery from knee replacement, most patients can 
resume their normal lives without restrictions. As with 
any procedure, knee replacement surgery has a risk 
of complications. These should be discussed with your 
doctor prior to surgery.   

Dr. Howard Hirsch earned his medical degree from 
Brown University, completed his residency in orthopedic 
surgery at the University of Oklahoma and joint replace-
ment fellowship at the University of Pennsylvania. Dr. 
Hirsch is board-certified in orthopedic surgery and has 
been at Ochsner Health since 2017. To schedule an ap-
pointment with Dr. Hirsch at Ochsner Health Center-Ken-
ner located at 200 West Esplanade Avenue in Kenner, call 
504-464-8506 or schedule online at Ochsner.org.

Is it time for a knee replacement?
By Howard Hirsch, M.D.
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Innovative heart care,  
close to home.

Ochsner Health Center – Kenner 
180 W. Esplanade Ave.  |  Kenner, LA 70065

Visit ochsner.org/schedule  
or call 504-608-1069

Our team of cardiologists work  
closely with each patient to develop a 

customized healthcare plan that is both 
targeted and effective. 

From routine diagnostics to specialized 
procedures, Ochsner heart specialists are 

equipped to provide optimum care in 
cardiovascular medicine.

Government
The Kenner City Council’s upcoming July meet-

ing dates will be Thursday, July 7, 2022, at 5:30 p.m. On 
Friday, July 22, 2022, the council meeting will be held 
at 11:00 a.m.

Until further notice, all Kenner City Council 
meetings will be held in the Macy’s Building (north 
entrance) in The Esplanade mall located at 1401 West 
Esplanade Avenue in Kenner.

The council meeting will be live streamed on the 

city of Kenner’s Facebook page, www.facebook.com/of-
ficialcityofkennergovernment.

Each meeting also will be available for viewing af-
terward in its entirety on the KennerTV YouTube chan-
nel, although not immediately because of provider limi-
tations, at www.youtube.com/user/kennertvonline.

To see the upcoming council meeting agendas 
and future meeting dates, visit the city’s website at 
www.kenner.la.us.   

Kenner City Council upcoming meeting dates for July

Community

A new show will debut in July in the air-condi-
tioned, 118-seat theater inside the Kenner Planetar-
ium that explores the principle of electromagnetic 
radiation.

“The Hot and Energetic Universe” is available 
to the public on Saturdays throughout the month. 
The show will run at 2:00 p.m. on July 2, 9, 16 and 23.

And thanks to a service visit by Zeiss techni-
cians in April, the Planetarium’s fiber optic Starmas-
ter projector is again operating with stunning clarity.

In addition, the Kenner Planetarium and 
Megadome Cinema is open for reservations from 
camps and other organized groups Tuesday through 
Friday.

The Kenner Planetarium and Megadome Cin-
ema also welcomes the return of “Late Nite Laser” 
shows to the facility every Friday evening in July. A 
much-anticipated annual event, “Late Nite Laser” 
showcases musical artists and bands not typically 
featured in the family focused lineup on Saturdays. 
Late Nite Laser offers an exciting triple feature of 
laser light shows on July 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29 at 7:00 
p.m., 8:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

Fan favorites like Led Zeppelin and Rush re-
main on the schedule, but new and updated shows 
are now available as well. To commemorate the 50th 
anniversary of Pink Floyd’s “Dark Side of the Moon” 
album, a new visually remastered laser show will be 
offered at 8:00 p.m. on July 22.

Laser Grateful Dead and Laser Van Halen are 
two additional never-before-seen shows that bring 
our total laser library up to more than 60 light shows. 
The full Late Nite Laser lineup can be found under 
the Rivertown section of the city of Kenner website, 
www.kenner.la.us, or by calling 504-468-7231.

Tickets are $5 per person per show and are 
available at the Planetarium box office located at 
2020 Fourth Street in Rivertown. The box office 
opens at 6:30 p.m. on Fridays for evening shows. No 
advance ticket sales are available.

Rounding out the Rivertown summertime fun 
will be a special event celebrating NASA’s release 
of the first full-color images from the James Webb 
Space Telescope which launched into space on 
Christmas Day in 2021. After a six-month journey 
to reach an orbit nearly one million miles away and 
after painstaking procedures to calibrate equipment 
and align 18 hexagonal shaped mirrors, the Webb 
Telescope is poised to send its first fully focused 
and full color images back to Earth by mid-July. In 

partnership with Kenner’s Department of Parks and 
Recreation and General Services Department, the 
Kenner Planetarium will host a day-long image re-
lease party called “Kenner Space Jam” on Saturday, 
July 30.

Starting at 11:00 a.m., Kenner Space Jam will 
feature guest speakers, STEM activities, Webb first 
image reveals, solar telescope viewing and more at 
the Kenner Planetarium.

With help from the Tulane Center for K-12 
STEM Education program, guests will be treated 
to STEM activities in the Rivertown Space Science 
Complex from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Guest speakers John Martinez, NASA Solar 
System Ambassador, and Lucas Sonier of Amazon’s 
Blue Origin Club for the Future will offer special pre-
sentations while a new planetarium show “Exoplan-
ets” plays throughout the day.

Another highlight will be the launch of a new 
program at the Kenner Planetarium called “Post-
cards to Space.” In partnership with Blue Origin’s 
non-profit “Club for the Future”, the Kenner Plan-
etarium will become a drop off site for this fun and 
creative initiative. Kids can design, create and mail 
a postcard to space. Beginning in July, the Kenner 
Planetarium will ship postcards collected here to 
ride aboard a Blue Origin New Shepherd rocket. At 
the completion of each mission, those postcards will 
be returned to kids stamped “Flown in Space,” pro-
viding an out of this world space souvenir.

Adding to the fun of Kenner Space Jam will be 
a host of outdoor events in and around Kenner’s Her-
itage Park all day. Live music, food and craft vendors 
and even an outdoor “Movie in the Park” will com-
plement the celebration. Performing on the pack-
ing shed porch inside Heritage Park, 2015 Fourth 
Street, will be L.Y.O.N. (Love Your Own Noise) from 
3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Bucktown All-Stars from 
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. A special July “Movie in the 
Park,” – “Space Jam” – is scheduled for sunset at ap-
proximately 8:00 p.m. Outdoor activities are weather 
permitting, and no outside food or drink is allowed.

We’re rocketing toward fun this summer in Ri-
vertown. Come join the adventure!  

Kenner Rivertown Main Street Manager Heidi 
Glorioso can be reached at 468-7231 or hglorioso@ken-
ner.la.us for more information about Rivertown events 
and attractions.

Summertime favorites and 
new attractions and events 
throughout July in Rivertown
By Heidi Glorioso – Kenner Rivertown Main Street 
Manager
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Banking

Jamie Dimon, 
chairman of Chase 
Bank, said he expects 
a financial hurricane. 

His quote was “That hurricane is right out there 
down the road coming our way.”

Mr. Dimon is no meteorologist, and neither am 
I, but I would like to talk about the reality of financial 
hurricane planning for the big wind and rain events 
that we might expect this summer.

We are all praying for a calm hurricane year, but 
it is still wise to prepare for a named storm to land 
here.

The first step is simple – cook out of the home 
freezer. Our objective at my house is to have only 
frozen water bottles in the freezer by no later than 
August 15.

I have heard too many stories of freezers of 
seafood and game going bad in the post-storm power 
outages. This is a serious financial loss and often 
leads to the necessity of replacing the freezer. So, 
clean it out and cook it up.

The next step is simple and inexpensive – buy 
a tire plugging kit and a car powered tire inflator. 
Storms rip roofs off and litter the roads with roofing 
nails causing flats at the worst possible time. Bought 
together these car accessories cost less than $100.

Another important step is to call your insur-
ance agent and ask about your named storm deduct-
ible. Be prepared for sticker shock. We have seen 
storm deductible amounts ranging from $10,000 to 
$50,000. If you have the money, we recommend open-
ing a separate savings account and depositing the 
storm deductible. If you don’t have that much cash, 
consider a home equity line of credit. Real estate  
appraised values are historically high so you may 

 
 
 qualify for loan sufficient to pay your storm deduct-
ible.

If you go the home equity route, we also encour-
age drawing on the line anytime a named storm has 
us in its sight. If the storm passes and all is good, re-
pay the loan. If unfortunately, the storm hits, you will 
be prepared and protected from the possibility that 
your line may be cancelled if there is major damage 
in our area.

Many people who go the home equity route for 
named storm deductibles choose to draw the loan 
and deposit the balance in a savings account. They 
then work to repay the loan as quickly as possible. 
While it may seem odd to borrow money that they 
don’t need, the rational is that an open line of credit 
is like a tempting treat for someone trying to lose 
weight. If the line is available, the temptation is 
there to use it for a non-essential purchase.

We also recommend preparing a packing list 
before a mandatory evacuation is ordered. Many of 
us remember the odd post-Katrina wardrobes neces-
sitated by hasty packing. A written list to include toi-
letries, medications and clothing for a possible long 
stay will reduce evacuation stress.

Finally, stash some cash. If the electricity goes 
out credit cards won’t work, and neither will ATM 
cards. We don’t know if a financial hurricane is com-
ing, but we do know that preparing for an actual hur-
ricane is a very good idea.   

Guy Williams is president and chief execu-
tive officer of Gulf Coast Bank and Trust Company. 
Their Kenner branch office is located at 3410 Wil-
liams Boulevard. Missy Criswell, vice-president and 
branch manager can be contacted at 504-544-6340. 
Brian Behlar, vice president and commercial lender, 
can be contacted at 504-565-3661. Visit Gulf Coast 
Bank and Trust’s website at www.gulfbank.com.

Financial hurricane
By Guy Williams

MetOrleansFencing@gmail.com

Blake Kaiser: 504-390-1103

Brandon Rankin: 504-329-5727

LOCAL • INSURED

Give your family

Peace of mind Today
Pre-planning your funeral should be a natural part of life, because 
it provides you with time to make end-of-life decisions in a 
calm and rational atmosphere

call Today: 504-466-8577

THE EXECUTIVE ACHIEVERS ASSOCIATION
Call Randy Lovitt at 504-836-7136 for more information on becoming a member

Attention Business Owners

Be An Achiever!
The Executive  Achievers Association  

meets for breakfast bi-weekly at 7 a.m.

 July 14 & July 28     
Aroma Catering 

400 East William David Pkwy. • Metairie 
https://eaanola.org

Generate  
Solid Leads

Learn Leadership Skills
Be A Confident  
Public Speaker

Improve  
Profitability

Trendelenburg 
gait can happen when 
the way you walk — 
your gait — is affected 

by weakness in your hip abductor muscles. If your 
glutes are too weak to support your weight as you walk, 
you’ll walk with a noticeable side-to-side motion. It 
may look as though you’re limping or missing a step. 
These side-to-side motions can also cause you to be off 
balance while walking.

When you walk, your gait is made up of two phas-
es, a swing and a stance phase. When one leg moves 
forward (swing), the other leg stays still and keeps 
you balanced (stance).

The main symptom of Trendelenburg gait can 
be seen when one leg swings forward and the hip 
drops down and moves outward. This is because the 
hip abductor of the other leg is too weak to support 
your weight.

You may lean back or to the side slightly as you 
walk to maintain your balance. You may lift your foot 
higher off the ground with each step to avoid losing 
your balance or tripping over your feet as your pelvis 
shifts unevenly.

Exercises that can strengthen your hip abductor 

muscles include the following – lying on your side and 
extending your leg straight out, lying on the floor and 
moving one leg up, over the other, and back in the op-
posite direction, stepping sideways and up onto an el-
evated surface, then back down again, and lifting your 
knee up with your lower leg bent, extending the lower 
leg out, and swinging the extended leg backward so 
that you lean forward.

As we get older, weakening muscles can lead to 
falls with injury that can lead to a decreased quality of 
life and increased chance of health problems. Physi-
cal therapy can help strengthen the hip abductors 
and muscles of the lower extremity to help you stay 
balanced and live a healthier lifestyle.  

Craig Goodwin, physical therapist, is presi-
dent of Kenner Orthopedic and Sports Therapy 
located at 3921 Williams Boulevard in Kenner and 
at two other locations in Metairie and on the West 
Bank. Goodwin graduated from LSU Medical School 
Department of Allied Health Department of Physi-
cal Therapy in 1987. The professionals at Kenner 
Orthopedic and Sports Therapy can be contacted 
via email at kennerortho@gmail.com or by visiting 
www.orthosportstherapy.com. Alexandra Goodwin 
is co-author and contributing writer to the Kenner 
Star Orthopedic column.

The Trendelenburg gait 
By Craig Goodwin 

Health
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Education

MCKENZIE’S – YOUR TREE SERVICE
Arborist • General Contractor License
Military & Family Owned  •  Fully Insured  •  504-432-3548

FREE ESTIMATESFREE ESTIMATES
         504-456-1300         504-456-1300

ALL TREES SHOULD BE TRIMMED FOR SAFETY!

Tree trimming & removal
Stump grinding Stump grinding 
Hedging Hedging 
Dirt spreadingDirt spreading
FencingFencing
ConstructionConstruction

All landscape needs
30+ years experience30+ years experience

ALL TREES SHOULD BE TRIMMED FOR SAFETY!

TREE TRIMMING & REMOVALTREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL

We have of-
ficially ended the 
school year, and I am 
so thankful that we 

are able to celebrate in a normal setting. High 
school graduations are complete and I’m proud 
of the accomplishments that our students have 
made despite having to overcome the fluctuat-
ing circumstances of both the pandemic and 
Hurricane Ida. Their resilience and ability to  

 
prevail has built character and will serve them 
well in future endeavors.

Furthermore, Jefferson Summer Bridge 
is back in session. This invaluable opportunity 
is a free summer learning program we offer to 
provide students with accelerated learning in a 
camp-like setting. Last year, students who were 
enrolled showed an average growth increase of 
60% on assessments in English and language arts 
and 70% of our students enrolled showed growth 

on math assessments. Students will not only be 
exposed to next year’s coursework, but they will 
engage in fun enrichment activities that cater to 
the whole child.

I am so proud of all our school system has 
accomplished. The success of this school year 
would not have been possible without your sup-
port and our strong sense of community. Thank 
you for your continued dedication in sustaining 
our school system as we continue to move for-
ward together. I look forward to the next school 

year and the great work that lies ahead.   

Dr. James Gray is superintendent of Jeffer-
son Parish Schools, the largest and most diverse 
district in Louisiana, serving around 51,000 
students. Dr. Gray is a 25-year veteran of public 
education and most recently served as Jefferson 
Parish Chief of Schools. Follow JP Schools on Ins-
tagram and Twitter at @jpschools.

Thankful for successful school year
By James Gray, Ed.D.

Community

The Blood Center (TBC) is teaming up with 
Chateau Estates Civic Organization and other 
Kenner civic groups to host a summer blood drive 
benefiting patients in local hospitals. The blood 
drive takes place Tuesday, July 26, 2022, from 
noon until 6:00 p.m. in The Event Center located 
at 1000 West Esplanade Avenue in Kenner.

“Summer months typically mean a reduc-
tion of blood donations and an increase in blood 
component usage,” says Dr. Tim Peterson, medi-
cal director of The Blood Center. “Increased 
travel and elective surgeries during the summer 

months coupled with ongoing COVID-related ill-
nesses and concerns have kept blood supplies 
dangerously low.”

Blood donors receive a T-shirt and a mini 
physical which includes cholesterol and COVID 
antibody screening. Appointments can be made 
online at TheBloodCenter.org.

Blood centers across the country are taking 
extra measures to ensure both donors and staff 
are safe and healthy, including social distancing 
measures and increased infection control proce-
dures. Eat a good meal before donating and visit 

TheBloodCenter.org on the day of donation to be-
gin the registration screening to accelerate the 
donation process.

To maintain a healthy and stable community 
blood supply, The Blood Center must collect 200 
to 250 pints of blood every day. Donating blood is 
safe, simple and takes less than an hour. Just one 
pint can help save up to three lives.

About 60% of the population is eligible to 
donate blood, but only 5% do. Donors must be 
in good health, weigh a minimum of 110 pounds 
and be at least 17 years of age or 130 pounds and 

16 years old with a signed TBC parental consent 
form to donate blood.

The Blood Center is a non-profit community 
service organization dedicated to providing blood 
and blood components to patients throughout 
Southern Louisiana and Southern Mississippi. 
For more information on donating blood, call 
800-86-BLOOD or visit TheBloodCenter.org. Find 
The Blood Center on social media at @TheBlood-
Center.   

Volunteers asked to participate in much needed summer blood drive in Kenner in July
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JOGA DEVELOPMENT, LLCJOGA DEVELOPMENT, LLC

FREE ESTIMATES

Commercial and Residential ContractorCommercial and Residential Contractor

JOGA DEVELOPMENT, LLC
3405 Williams Blvd #3
504-292-8251

Locally owned • Family owned • State licensed & insured

YOUR HOME SPECIALISTS
Roofi ng • Fencing • Kitchens • Bathrooms

New Construction • Remodeling

Gary HollanderJohn Hollander

Living

Jefferson Parish District 5 Councilwoman Jen-
nifer Van Vrancken has partnered with Jefferson 
Chamber Foundation’s LiveWell Jefferson initiative, 
LCMC Health and the New Orleans-based national 
non-profit FitLot to design, build and program three 
outdoor fitness parks in Metairie, making access to 
outdoor gyms and free workout instruction readily 
available to all residents of Jefferson Parish.

The first two FitLot parks are open for use at 
Bonnabel Boat Launch and at Hog Alley Linear Park, 
located along Canal Street in Metairie near the South 
I-10 Service Road East. The third FitLot park will 
open later this summer at Clearview Shores Park. 
Together, these three Metairie locations will form 
the initial framework that launches the Greater New 
Orleans FitLot Network Initiative (GNO FitLot Initia-
tive), a strategic effort to bring easy access to outdoor 
fitness to more residents throughout Jefferson Parish 
and the Greater New Orleans region.

Each FitLot Outdoor Fitness Park is 1400 square 
feet of shaded, safety-surfaced space that includes a 
combination of cardio, strength, balance and flexibil-
ity equipment designed for use by those of all abilities 
ages 13 and up. National leading playground manu-
facturer Landscape Structures designed the fitness 
equipment to weather the outdoor elements for years. 
Instructional videos demonstrating how to use park 
equipment are easily accessed by scanning QR codes.

“By partnering with LiveWell Jefferson, LCMC 
Health and FitLot, we’re removing many of the barri-
ers residents face in achieving a healthy, more active 
lifestyle,” said Councilwoman Van Vrancken. “These 
fitness parks take the walls off the gym and create 
free access to high quality fitness equipment along 
with regular workout classes guided by our Jefferson 
Parks and Recreation Department.”

“We’re thrilled to have the support of Coun-
cilwoman Van Vrancken, Jefferson Parks and 
Recreation, the Jefferson Chamber Foundation 
and LCMC Health,” said FitLot Executive Director 
Adam Mejerson.

FitLot recently completed a three-year initia-
tive to donate, build and program an outdoor fitness 
park in all 50 states, the US Virgin Islands, Puerto 
Rico and the District of Columbia. Other FitLots 
in the area may be found in New Orleans along the 
Lafitte Greenway and at Joe Brown Park.

The three fitness parks funded by Council-
woman Jennifer Van Vrancken, with additional grant 
funds provided by LCMC Health, are the first in the 
GNO FitLot Initiative, which aims to create equitable 
access to exercise for all in the region. FitLot be-
lieves outdoor fitness equipment should be near ev-
ery neighborhood and playground, so residents have 
places to play and stay active. To learn more about the 
GNO FitLot Initiative, visit FitLot.org/net-nola.   

Jefferson Parish outdoor fitness parks make 
living well a community priority

MKT-5894M-A

> edwardjones.com

Christina S Wilson, CFP®
Financial Advisor

909 West Esplanade Ave., Ste. 109 
Kenner, LA 70065
504-467-3995

Keep a level head in an up
and down market.

How assisted living can prevent a fall before it happens
By Michelle Lovitt

According to 
the CDC, falls are the 
leading cause of in-
jury and death among 

seniors, accounting for one-third of all injury-related 
deaths in people over 65. The most common causes 
of falls among seniors include tripping, slipping, 
misjudging the height or distance of a step, mixing 
up medications and age-related diseases such as Al-
zheimer’s or Parkinson’s.

The first step to preventing falls is identifying 

 
 
 
 risk factors and keeping your elderly loved one out of 
harm’s way. Assisted living is designed to help prevent 
falls before they happen by offering 24-hour supervi-
sion, allowing predictability when a fall is more likely 
to occur. Below we dive into the top ways assisted liv-
ing can prevent a fall before it happens.
Assistance with activities of daily living

Caregivers are experts at helping seniors with 
activities of daily living, such as eating, dressing, bath-
ing, etc. Taking these tasks out of the senior’s hands 
ultimately makes it easier for them to live a comfort-
able and stress-free life. For example, getting in and 
out of the bathtub or doing the laundry may seem like 

 
 
 

 
 
 
trivial tasks to younger age groups, but many seniors 
struggle to perform these tasks altogether. Over time 
the tasks can become not only burdensome but dan-
gerous. The function of an assisted living home is to 
perform all activities of daily living for the resident so 
they don’t have to worry about looking after themself 
but rather can enjoy their golden years in peace.
Social isolation and falls

Approximately 25% of seniors live alone in the 
United States and are considered at greater risk of a 
fall-related injury. But why are falls so dangerous for 
socially isolated seniors compared to their counter-
parts living with peers or in communities? One of the 
main reasons is that isolation reduces the chances of 
someone witnessing their physical decline over time. 
Although falls can happen abruptly, they also can be 
quite predictable. Monitoring a senior’s physical con-
dition, strength, balance and stability decrease the 
chances of a fall-related injury. To compound the is-
sue, falls are more dangerous for seniors living alone 
because if a senior cannot reach a phone to call for 
help, they could be left alone on the floor for hours 
or even days.

Falls are not the only health risk that should 
concern seniors living alone. According to the CDC, 
social isolation is linked to higher instances of demen-
tia, depression and stroke. Relocating your elderly 
loved one to assisted living helps resolve multiple is-
sues at one time. Not only is your elderly relative more 
likely to feel happier and more connected by living in 
a community with other residents and caregivers, but 
they are also less likely to fall or suffer one of the other 
health conditions listed above.
Assistive technology

Assistive technology is an umbrella term that 
includes any device or tool that helps people with 
disabilities, including seniors. Assistive technology in-
cludes hearing aids and braille keyboards, but it also 
includes fall-prevention technologies utilized by as-

sisted living. These items include bathroom handrails, 
grab bars, handicap wheelchair ramps and raised toi-
let seats. Outfitting your elderly loved one’s home with 
the proper assistive technologies costs thousands of 
dollars and potentially lowers the house’s value since 
not all buyers require such features. On the contrary, 
all assisted living communities require certain assis-
tive technologies built into their facility premises by 
law.
Medication management

Seniors are the highest demographic of poly-
medicated people – those taking more than one pre-
scription medication at a time. According to a study 
by the National Library of Medicine, the probability 
of medication errors at home is high among polymedi-
cated people. The most common errors reported by 
elderly, polymedicated people were skipping a dose or 
not taking it regularly or at the prescribed frequency 
as reported by 50% of respondents, not remembering 
doctor instructions to take the medication (42.9%), 
and confusing different medications and not taking 
the right one (24.9%).  When seniors mix up or forget 
to take prescriptions, they are more likely to become 
unbalanced or dizzy and suffer a fall. Assisted living 
handles medication management for their residents 
to avoid such catastrophe.

In conclusion, I hope the above article provided 
insight into different reasons a senior might fall and 
how assisted living can prevent it. It is important to 
remember that fall-related injuries are the leading 
cause of death among the elderly. So, if you fear your 
elderly loved one is at risk of falling, seek help imme-
diately.   

Michelle Lovitt is the owner of Audubon Care 
Homes with two locations in Metairie at 4713 Drey-
fous Avenue and at 820 Phosphor Avenue, currently 
under construction and expected to be opened in fall 
of 2022. For more information and to schedule a per-
sonal tour of either home, call 504-290-1717 or email 
info@auduboncarehomes.com. Visit Audubon Care 
Homes’ website at www.auduboncarehomes.com.
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GOT GOLD GOT GOLD 
or or SILVERSILVER??
WE PAY WE PAY 
CASH!!CASH!!

PAWN
SELL

• Jewelry
• Electronics
• Collectibles

• Instruments
• And More!

Loans from $100 - $10,000
CONFIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTSCONFIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

“The friendliest pawn shop in town!”“The friendliest pawn shop in town!”

3405 Williams Blvd. - Suite 3 • 504-305-1616
www.fastcashpawnla.com

This public service announcement is sponsored by the Shane Family Foundation.

Kenner School Spotlight:  
TOM BENSON SCHOOL

                                 The mission of Tom Benson School is to inspire, educate, and grow 

tomorrow’s leaders, one child at a time. Our vision at Tom Benson 

School is to promote a culture of leaders that are proactive, collaborative, 

and focused on personal growth.

 Our PK-8 model allows us to work with 

students across many grade levels offering Tier 

One curriculum access to all our students. We 

offer students in Kindergarten the opportunity 

to participate in a dual Language setting 

where students are learning both Spanish and 

English. This program will continue to advance 

each year grade by grade. Our middle school students will have access to all sports 

offered to Jefferson Parish schools, while also working through the arts with the Tom 

Benson band and our auxiliary teams. As the school culture continues to develop, so 

do our extracurricular opportunities.

John Starr is the principal of Tom Benson School. The school is represented by 

Jefferson Parish School Board District IX Member Sandy Denapolis-Bosarge. Tom 

Benson School  is located at 3315 Maine Avenue in Kenner. For more information, 

call (504) 443-1361 or visit the school online at benson.jpschools.org.

KENNER PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Alexander Elementary, John James Audubon, Bonnabel High, Chateau Estates 

Elementary, Clancy-Maggiore Elementary, Greenlawn Terrace Elementary, 
Kenner Discovery Health Sciences Academy, Schneckenburger Elementary,  

Tom Benson School, Washington Elementary STEM School, G. T. Woods Elementary

Rideshare companies like Uber and Lyft have 
become quite popular in the Greater New Orleans area 
among both tourists and locals alike. Much like taxi and 
limousine services, these companies provide a great 
service to the public, making transportation convenient 
and safer in many ways by preventing drinking and driv-
ing and providing access to quick and reliable transpor-
tation. Yet, like any mode of transportation, there are 
risks.

Just by the sheer numbers of these rideshare 
vehicles on the roads, there has been an increase in 
traffic accidents involving rideshare companies. Hope-
fully, your experience with a rideshare company does 
not involve an accident, but if it does, you need to know 
the law.

In 2015, Louisiana Senate Bill 172 was signed into 
law, and eventually became Louisiana Revised Statutes 
(La. R.S.) 45:201.1 through 201.13, otherwise known as 
“The Transportation Network Company Motor Vehicle 
Responsibility Law” which took effect on January 1, 
2016. Most importantly, the law requires rideshare com-
panies such as Uber, Lyft and the like to carry insurance 
covering passengers and the general public for injuries 
and other damages sustained in accidents involving 
rideshare vehicles. Under the law, trips are broken into 
two parts – the pre-trip acceptance period and the trip 
acceptance period. The requirements of insurance for 
each part are specifically outlined in La. R.S. 45:201.6 
and can be summarized as follows:

When a driver is logged into the rideshare app 
but has not yet accepted a ride request, termed the “pre-
trip acceptance period”, rideshare companies must 
provide $50,000 in bodily injury/death coverage per 
person, $100,000 per incident and $25,000 in property 
damage coverage.

When a driver has accepted a ride request but 
has not yet completed the trip and dropped off the pas-
senger, termed the “trip acceptance period”, rideshare 
companies must provide $1 million of coverage for 
bodily injury/death and property damage.

It is important to note, there is no requirement for 

rideshare companies to provide coverage if a driver is 
not logged into the app at the time of the accident. In 
this case, the driver’s personal auto insurer should pro-
vide coverage up to the driver’s personal limits.

Since the timing of the accident is important, the 
law also states in La. R.S. 45:201.9 that the driver of a 
rideshare vehicle involved in an accident shall disclose 
to interested parties and investigating police officers 
whether he was logged into the rideshare app or on a 
prearranged ride at the time of the accident. Further-
more, in La. R.S. 45:201.8, a transportation network 
company and any insurer potentially providing coverage 
must respond with relevant information to a request 
for information within 10 days of the request, includ-
ing, among other things, the precise times a driver was 
logged on and off the digital network in the twelve-hour 
period prior to the accident and the twelve-hour period 
after the accident, as well as the precise times a driver 
accepted and completed ride requests.

Whether you are the passenger, driver, pedestrian 
or other vehicle in an accident involving a ridesharing 
company like Uber or Lyft, there are certain legal rights 
and concerns that are essential to the insurance claims 
process. As the rideshare industry and laws are relative-
ly new in Louisiana, the insurance concerns and other 
legal issues are still being worked out in the legislature 
and in the courts. Therefore, it is imperative that you 
contact an experienced lawyer to assist you if you are 
ever in an accident involving an Uber or Lyft vehicle.

This information has been provided for informa-
tional purposes only and is not intended and should not 
be construed to constitute legal advice.    

Dennis E. Rinck, Jr., a member of the Louisiana 
State Bar, is a lifelong Kenner resident, practicing 
attorney and owner of Rivertown Law Center, L.L.C., 
located at 1824 Williams Boulevard, Suite C in Ken-
ner. Motor vehicle accidents, personal injuries, mari-
time and traffic violations are Rinck’s primary areas 
of practice. Rinck can be reached at 504-704-1194 or 
info@rivertownlaw.com.

In an accident involving an Uber 
or Lyft vehicle? Here’s what you 
should know
By Dennis E. Rinck, Jr.

Finance
Workers in your home and Social 
Security taxes
By Maria T. Alvarez

Do you plan to 
pay a cleaning person, 
cook, gardener, baby-

sitter or other household worker at least $2,400 in 
2022? If you will pay at least $2,400 to one person dur-
ing the year, which may include transportation, meals 
and housing, you have additional financial responsi-
bilities to consider.

When you pay at least $2,400 in wages to a 
household worker, you must do all of the following. 

Deduct Social Security and Medicare taxes 
from those wages.

Pay these taxes to the Internal Revenue Service.
Report the wages to Social Security.
Accurate reporting is important as employees 

earn credits toward Social Security benefits and 
Medicare coverage. You can currently earn Social 

Security or Medicare credit for every $1,510 in wages 
that are reported. Generally, people need 10 years of 
work to qualify for the following.

Retirement benefits (as early as age 62).
Disability benefits for the worker and the work-

er’s dependents.
Survivors benefits for the worker’s family.
Medicare benefits.
You can learn more about reporting household 

worker income by reading “Household Workers” at 
www.ssa.gov/pubs/EN-05-10021.pdf.  

Maria T. Alvarez is the Social Security Adminis-
tration’s Public Affairs Specialist in Louisiana. To find 
your local SSA office phone number go to https://secure.
ssa.gov/ICON/main.jsp. For more Social Security infor-
mation, call the toll-free phone number, 1-800-772-1213.
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Open 7 Days • Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

www.chateaucafe.com

701 W. Esplanade Ave.
504-465-9444

139 Robert E. Lee Blvd.
504-286-1777

Call Ahead for Drive thru To Go Orders!

Excellent BurgersExcellent Burgers 

BBQ, Bacon, Cheddar BurgerBBQ, Bacon, Cheddar Burger
Mushroom, Swiss BurgerMushroom, Swiss Burger

Jalapeño, Bacon, Cheddar or Swiss BurgerJalapeño, Bacon, Cheddar or Swiss Burger
Three Cheese, Bacon BurgerThree Cheese, Bacon Burger

(Cheddar, Jack or Swiss)(Cheddar, Jack or Swiss)

Blue Cheese, Bacon BurgerBlue Cheese, Bacon Burger
Bacon, Cheddar or Swiss BurgerBacon, Cheddar or Swiss Burger

BBQ, Bacon, Ranch BurgerBBQ, Bacon, Ranch Burger
Mushroom, Bacon, Swiss BurgerMushroom, Bacon, Swiss Burger

Buffalo, Blue Cheese, Bacon BurgerBuffalo, Blue Cheese, Bacon Burger
(Melted Blue Cheese, Crispy Bacon & Buffalo Sauce)(Melted Blue Cheese, Crispy Bacon & Buffalo Sauce)

Five Cheese BurgerFive Cheese Burger
(Cheddar, Jack, Swiss, Blue Cheese, & Feta)(Cheddar, Jack, Swiss, Blue Cheese, & Feta)

Avocado Swiss BurgerAvocado Swiss Burger

All burgers served with fries or chips for lunch and dinner.

OPEN 7 AM til 8 PM

Inside Dining 
Available!

B.J. Cohen takes over helm of Bonnabel football program
By Ken Trahan 

B.J. Cohen has a 
long history as a fine 
football player.

Cohen was a 
three-time All-American defensive lineman at Mar-
shall before becoming a star and fixture in Arena 
Football, playing for Orlando, Tampa Bay, Kansas 
City and for the Arena League New Orleans VooDoo, 
where he played in 2004 and in 2005.

Cohen returned to New Orleans as a coach for 
the VooDoo in 2014.

Now, Cohen is entrenched in the New Orleans 
area as the new head coach of the Bonnabel Bruins.

Cohen takes over for Brett Bonnaffons, who 
resigned after four years on the job. Cohen comes 
to Bonnabel after working with the Iowa Barn-
stormers, still an indoor football franchise which 
used to be in the Arena League.

“It’s a great opportunity,” Cohen said. “I was 
here when I was coaching with the VooDoo as well, 
so it is good to be back. I also worked at Roosevelt 
Middle School then and those kids are now juniors 
and seniors at Bonnabel. I already knew the kids 
and I already knew the families. My aspirations 
were to be a head coach. This opened up and I took 
a leap of faith and I have not looked back.”

Cohen will preside over a spread offense led 
by senior quarterback Henry Piedy (6-0, 170), who 
accounted for 1,036 yards a year ago.

The wide receiver position should be a 
strength with senior Nestor Perez, an outstanding 
athlete and threat any time he touches the ball. 
Junior Julian Price (6-0, 175) is a standout while 
Zaid Padilla and Tylour Marks (5-10, 140) figure 
prominently as well.

The Bruins have solid players up front in se-
niors Jakoby Reed (6-2, 240) and James Young (6-4, 
244), who could see action on both sides of the ball. 
Senior Justin Walker should be solid while guards 
Jerome Vigne and senior Stephen Brock (6-1, 250) 
should start as well.

“We have to change the culture,” Cohen said. 
“We have to work harder and be more disciplined 
to be successful. It is like a blank canvas. Everyone 
will earn their spot through their work ethic. We 
competed pretty well in our spring game with So-
phie B. Wright. We are running a different offense. 
Henry has stepped up as a leader. He’s a good quar-
terback but I challenged his leadership, and he has 
done so.”

On defense, Young and Reed anchor the front 
and will be joined by sophomores Chris Dickens 
and Trayon Lewis.

Sophomore linebacker Brandon Lewis has an 
outstanding future and he is joined by senior Chris 
Bickham and senior Andres Diaz.

The same is true in the secondary with defen-
sive back David Perry. He will be joined by seniors 
Janeal Langley and Jalin Toler, along with junior 
Rashad Foster (5-9, 170) and sophomore Brandon 

Lewis.
The kicking game is in the hands of Perez and 

Justin Acosta while Piedy is the punter.
“We have five or six guys who will play both 

ways,” Cohen said. “James Young got offered by 
Arkansas Monticello. Hard work pays off. We have 
some great young pieces. Price is awfully talented. 
Toler has looked very good, as have Brandon Lewis 
and Tryon Lewis. They pay attention to detail. I feel 
really good about the direction we are heading in.”

The schedule opens at powerhouse Destre-
han.

“I know Destrehan is at the top of Louisiana 
football,” Cohen said. “It will be a challenge to see 
where we are at.”

Week two has the Bruins taking on Kenner 
neighbor Kenner Discovery before a home game 
against Live Oak. Bonnabel then travels to the 
West Bank to meet Shaw.

On Oct. 1, the Bruins take on McMain before 
District 8-5A play begins at West Jefferson on Oct. 6.

The annual rivalry battle with East Jefferson 
follows on Oct. 14 before a home game with Grace 
King. District powers Chalmette and John Ehret 
follow.

“I am just excited about what is possible here,” 
Cohen said. “We know it will take hard work, but we 
are willing to put that work in. The schedule was 
made before we got here, and we know it will be 
difficult. We will rise to meet the challenge, learn 
and grow in the process as a team and program.”

The Bruins were 3-4 a year ago. How fast they 
adapt to a new head coach may determine how fast 
Bonnabel becomes a playoff team again for the 
first time since 2005.

To do so, Cohen must create more interest in 
football at a school where basketball thrives and 
soccer is solid.

“We have to build the numbers,” Cohen said. 
“We have it over 40 now and with the incoming 
freshmen to as many as 70.”

Having worked with the VooDoo in broadcast-
ing their games, the bet is that Cohen, a good man, 
will put in the time and effort to restore the roar 
with the Bruins. 

Ken Trahan serves as owner and chief ex-
ecutive officer of CrescentCitySports.com and as 
sports director of NASH ICON FM 106.1. Trahan 
hosts sports talk shows nightly as well as “Ken 
Trahan’s Original Prep Report” on Friday nights 
during the football season and “The Three Tail-
gaters Show” with Ed Daniels Saturday morn-
ings from 10:00 a.m. until noon. Trahan has 
served as the general manager of the Saints Hall 
of Fame Museum in the Mercedes-Benz Superdo-
me since its inception in 1988 and does morning 
sports for all four Cumulus radio stations in the 
New Orleans area. Trahan serves as the president 
of Joyful Noise Ministries, works with Life Re-
sources Ministries and is president and emcee of 
the Greater New Orleans Quarterback Club.

The spine includes muscles, tendons and liga-
ments that provide support and movement. These tis-
sues can spasm or become strained, a common cause 
of lower back, neck pain and stiffness. Sources of spi-
nal pain can include muscles, tendons, bones, joints, 
discs and nerves.

Minimally invasive spine surgery procedures are 
used to treat various conditions such as lumbar disc 
herniation, lumbar stenosis, degenerative scoliosis, 
cervical foraminal stenosis, spinal infections, spinal 
instability, vertebral compression fractures and spinal 
tumors.

Surgeons use tubular retractors to perform 
microdiscectomy, spinal decompression and tumor 
resection. Less invasive anterior interbody fusion is 
performed to stabilize degenerative conditions such 
as scoliosis and spondylolisthesis.

Other area of expertise include disc replace-
ment surgery to help with pain while preserving mobil-
ity, neurostimulation to help with chronic pain affect-
ing the spine, the face, pelvic area and the extremities, 
basivertebral nerve ablation techniques to help with 
chronic back pain and comprehensive sacroiliac pain 
management, including percutaneous fusion.

“Depending on a patient’s condition, surgery 
is not always the first option. Medications, physical 
therapy, nerve block and steroid injections, and other 
treatments may be prescribed before surgery is con-
sidered as a solution. Surgery becomes an option if 
severe pain continues to affect a patient’s daily life 
with non-surgical treatments. The latest procedures 
and techniques used at Ochsner offer a less stringent 
recovery for patients,” said Zachary Dodd, MD, neuro-
surgeon, OMC-Kenner.

Positive results from minimally invasive surgery 
include reduced blood loss, muscle damage and infec-
tion. Patients rely less on pain medication and smaller 
skin incisions offer better cosmetic results.

Ochsner treats patients of all ages with even the 
most complex and rare neurological conditions. Every 
year, the multi-specialty team of nationally recognized 
experts from neurology, neurosurgery, neurocritical 
care, neuroradiology, psychology, physical medicine 
and rehabilitation treats hundreds of patients from all 
over the region.

Ochsner is the only nationally ranked Best Hos-
pital by U.S. News & World Report for Neurology and 
Neurosurgery in Louisiana.

For more information about neurological pro-
grams for both brain and spine at OMC-Kenner, or to 
schedule an appointment, visit Ochsner.org/kenner or 
call 504-468-8600. 

Ochsner
 from page 1

Je f fe r s o n  Pa r i s h
Offender Watch

                         The nation’s leading 
                            registered sex offender  
                                management and 
                                  community 
                                      notification tool.

http://www.jpso.com/SexOffenders.aspx
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• Motor Vehicle Accidents
• Personal Injury
•  Admiralty &  

Maritime
• Traffic Tickets
• Notary Public

Free Consultation
Let us help you!

Dennis E. Rinck, Jr. - Attorney,  
Tiffany Callaghan - Office Manager/Paralegal,  

Bianca Rios - Legal Assistant, 
Jose Martinez - Legal Assistant

1824 Williams Blvd., Ste. C • Kenner, LA 70062
Corner of Williams & W. Metairie across from Kenner City Hall

PH: 504-704-1194  •  FAX: 504-364-9366

Beach fest live music festival celebrates Grand 
Isle’s recovery

Island Strong Beach Fest celebrates Grand Isle’s 
recovery on July 15 and 16, 2022, with a live music fes-
tival on the beach.

The first annual Island Strong Beach Fest is a 
two-day festival featuring live music, food, craft booths 
and various other vendors that will support Grand Isle’s 
recovery from Hurricane Ida. All proceeds go to re-
building Grand Isle’s recreational facilities. The festival 
will take place on the beach across from the Grand Isle 
Community Center and Birch Lane beach crossover #19.

“We have come a long way in the months following 
Hurricane Ida. Island Strong Beach Fest celebrates the 
resilience of our community and helps raise awareness 
for the work that still needs to be done for us to fully 
recover,” said Grand Isle Mayor David Camardelle. “We 
welcome everyone to come down to enjoy some live 
music on the beach. We also encourage you to come 
down to stay a weekend, book a fishing trip or patron-
ize a local business. Everyone has a role to play in this 
recovery.”

There will be a donation fee for entrance to the 
festival.

MUSIC LINEUP
Friday, July 15

5:00 p.m. Gates open – DJ
5:30 to 7:30 – Rockin’ Dopsie & The Zydeco Twisters

8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. – Nashville South
Saturday, July 16

10:00 a.m. Gates open – DJ
12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. – Aaron Foret

2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. – JR. Lacrosse & Sumtin Sneaky
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. – Shorts in December featuring 

Gordon Bradberry
8:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. – Velvet Sky

Island Strong Beach Fest was organized by the 
town of Grand Isle, Grand Isle Councilman Brian Bar-
thelemy, his wife Dana Barthelemy and Matt Rivere 
to help in the island’s recovery by raising funds for 
the town’s recreational facilities. Anyone interested 
in becoming a sponsor should contact the festival at  
islandstrongbeachfest@gmail.com. More information 
at www.townofgrandisle.com.  

Community

Suite 300
Metairie, LA 70001
Cell 504.250.1610

Office 504.883.5252

Fax 504.883.5172
dkorn504@gmail.com

Danielle Korndorffer
REALTOR

Residential • Commercial

3540 S I-10 Service Rd. W.

SOLD!SOLD!

$349,999
2208 N Atlanta Street. • Metairie

SOLD!SOLD!

$189,000
4007 Colorado Street • Kenner

$299,900
43 Eugenie Court • New Orleans

SOLD!SOLD!

Listed 299,999 / Sold $325,000
24 Forstall Avenue • Kenner

SOLD!SOLD!

$119,000
4421 Yale Street #C • Metairie

SOLD!SOLD!

What to expect from a financial 
advisor
By Christina Sulli Wilson

If you know how 
important it is to in-

vest for your future, but you’re unsure of the road 
to follow, you may want to get some guidance and 
direction from a financial professional. But if you’ve 
never worked with one before, what can you expect?

Here are some things to look for:  
Assessment – A financial advisor will assess 

your current financial situation – assets, income, 
debts and so on – but that’s just the start. These days, 
advisors recognize the need to view their clients’ 
lives holistically. Consequently, you will see ques-
tions like this: What are your feelings about invest-
ing? How would you judge your risk tolerance? What 
are your individual financial goals? What hopes and 
dreams do you have for your family?

Recommendations – Only after fully under-
standing your needs, goals and preferences will a 
financial advisor recommend any investment moves. 
There are no “one-size-fits-all” solutions. You may 
want to steer clear of individuals claiming to be finan-
cial advisors who “guarantee” big returns with no risk. 
In the investment world, there are few guarantees 
and every investment carries some type of risk.

Communications – Financial professionals 
communicate with their clients in different ways, 
but you should always feel free to reach out to an 
advisor with any questions or concerns. Most finan-
cial advisors will want to meet with clients at least 
once a year, either in person or through an online 
platform, to review their investment portfolios. Dur-
ing the review, the financial advisor will help you 
determine if any changes are needed. But financial 
advisors won’t wait a full year to contact clients to 
discuss a particular investment move that might 
need to be made. Also, depending on the firm you 
choose, you should be able to go online to review 
your portfolio at your convenience.

Technology – A financial advisor can employ a  
variety of software programs to help clients. For  

 
 
example, a financial advisor can determine the rate 
of return you might need to attain specific goals, 
helping shape your investment strategy. But there 
are also a lot of “what ifs” in anyone’s life, so an ad-
visor can use hypothetical illustrations to show you 
where you might end up if you take different paths, 
such as retiring earlier (or later) than you had 
planned or putting in more (or less) money toward 
a specific goal, such as education for your children. 
Anyone’s plans can change, so the ability to view dif-
ferent potential scenarios can prove valuable.

Above all, a financial advisor can help you feel 
more confident as you pursue your goals. Among in-
vestors who work with a financial advisor, 84% said 
that doing so gave them a greater sense of comfort 
about their finances during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
according to a survey conducted in 2020 by Age Wave 
and Edward Jones. And during times of market 
turbulence, such as we’ve experienced this year, a 
financial advisor can help you avoid overreacting to 
downturns. When unexpected events crop up, such 
as a lapse in employment, a financial advisor can 
suggest moves that may enable you to avoid major 
disruptions to your financial strategy. Conversely, 
when a new opportunity emerges, perhaps from an 
inheritance or some other windfall, your financial 
advisor can help you take advantage of it.

Navigating the investment landscape can be 
challenging – but the journey can be a lot smoother 
if you’ve got the right guide.   

Christina Sulli Wilson is a Certified Finan-
cial Planner with Edward Jones. Wilson’s office is 
located at 909 West Esplanade, Suite 109, in Kenner. 
Wilson can be reached at 504-467-3995 or at Chris-
tina.Wilson@edwardjones.com. Edward Jones, its 
employees and financial advisors are not estate 
planners and cannot provide tax or legal advice. 
Consult an attorney or qualified tax advisor re-
garding your situation.

Kenner Police Department
Drug Tip 
Hotline

466-3073
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Tope De Santo Domingo – Saint Dominic celebration in 22nd year  
By Rafael E. Saddy

For the 22nd 
consecutive year 
in Kenner, the Aso-
ciación Nicaragüense 

de Louisiana (ANDELA) will present El Tope de 
Santo Domingo (Saint Dominic), which honors 
that Nicaraguan celebration.

The organization announced a Mass instead 
of the festival for July 31, 2022. With safety for our 
community being the association’s number one pri-
ority, it was decided to celebrate the occasion again 
with a Catholic Mass.

The Mass commemorating Tope de Santo Do-
mingo de Guzmán will be held on Sunday, July 31, 
2022, at 1:00 p.m. at St. Jerome Catholic Church, lo-
cated at 2402 33rd Street in Kenner. Because of the 
COVID-19 environment, social distancing guide-
lines will be followed. Those who are not yet fully 
vaccinated against COVID-19 are asked to wear 
face coverings. A small gift will be offered after the 
Mass. Attendees are asked to please be on time.

The origins of the festival date back to the 
end of the 19th century in Managua, Nicaragua, 
with the discovery of a small Catholic statuette of 
Saint Dominic (Santo Domingo de Guzman) which 
began the evolution of a massive annual traditional 
festivity that is colorful and full of fervor and hap-
piness.

Santo Domingo de Guzmán became the pa-
tron saint of Managua and is considered by popular 
acclaim to be the saint of the people. Each year in 
Managua, Nicaragua, beginning on August 1 until 

August 10, everything stops for the biggest festivals 
of the year.

On the first day of celebration, the tiny statue 
is taken from the hills to the church of Santo Do-
mingo in a big elaborate procession where the 
statue remains until the last day of celebration 
when again a multitude of people carry him back to 
his church, Las Sierritas de Santo Domingo. Saint 
Dominic is an amazing celebration that has grown 
over the years in the city of Kenner, the location of 
one of the largest Hispanic communities in the en-
tire metropolitan area.

Hispanics have always had a strong influence 
in Louisiana starting when the state was a Span-
ish colony in 1762 until it was turned over to the 
French in 1802. Since 1812, when Louisiana be-
came a state, Hispanics have continued to contrib-
ute to the economy and shares its rich culture with 
the community.

Your consideration of a donation will help pur-
chase Christmas gifts and food for disadvantaged 
children in the rural area of Waspan, Rio Coco in 
Nicaragua. For more information call 504-466-1483.

Community announcements
Kenner Hispanic Fest – Honors the rich and 

diverse Hispanic legacy in Kenner and the sur-
rounding region. Celebrating its 10th anniversary, 
the 2022 fest kicks off Saturday, August 6 starting 
at 3:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m. at Kenner City Park, 
located at the corner of Vintage and Loyola drives 
and will continue on Sunday, August 7, from 1:30 

pm. until 9:30 p.m. The event will offer activities 
for the whole family including Latin food, dances, 
crafts and live international and local music. There 
are many opportunities to participate in this event, 
including becoming a title sponsor, presenter or 
food vendor. Visit www.galamusic.org for more in-
formation or call 850-766-4602.

Kenner Hispanic Resource Center – On July 
18, 2022 a Children’s Hospital bus will be offering 
immunizations for children of all ages from 2:00 
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. On July 21, a “Back to School” sup-
ply give away on a first come, first served basis, will 
be held from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Every Friday 
in July, personnel from Medicaid will be offering as-
sistance with Medicaid applications for individuals 
who qualify. The center is located at 4312 Florida 
Avenue and offers various programs as well as ac-
cess to information and referrals for all sorts of is-
sues. For information call 504-469-2570.

Hablemos Claro – Kenner TV (Cox Cable 
channel 76 or U-verse channel 99) Hispanic TV pro-
grams air every day at 8:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m., 5:00 p.m. 

and 9:00 p.m. For more information and program 
schedule, go to www.kenner.la.us and click on the 
Kenner TV Facebook/YouTube page.

Kenner City webpage – For information about 
city resources and information in Spanish go to 
www.kenner.la.us, scroll down and click on Infor-
mación en Español (information in Spanish).

I leave you with this thought. “Sometimes we 
need a little extra incentive to remind ourselves 
to be generous. Knowing that God will reward our 
compassion and kindness towards the less fortu-
nate can be just that.”   

Rafael E. Saddy is Kenner’s Cultural Diversi-
ty Coordinator, public relations officer for the Latin 
American Civic Association of Louisiana (LACAL) 
and serves on the governing board of directors of 
Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner. Email Saddy at  
lacal1234@bellsouth.net. Correspondence should 
be sent to P.O. Box 640284, Kenner, LA 70064-0284.

Player hits 
$100,000 royal 
flush jackpot  
at Treasure 
Chest Casino

A resident from Metairie vis-
ited Treasure Chest Casino on June 
14 and scored a $100,000 royal flush 
jackpot playing IGT’s Game King 
video poker game.

The lucky guest, who request-
ed to remain anonymous, was play-
ing IGT’s Game King video poker 
slot machine at approximately 6:13 
p.m. when he hit the $100,000 royal 
flush jackpot. To learn more about 
Treasure Chest’s gaming entertain-
ment offerings, visit www.treasu-
rechest.com.   

Entertainment

AUCTIONSINAUGUST.COM for each item valued 
at $50 or more and bring it to any Gulf Coast Bank 
& Trust branch. The items can be gift certificates 
for restaurants, hotel stays, spa excursions, gift 
baskets, paintings, jewelry, sports memorabilia 
and outings and much more. We need your help in 
gathering unique, intriguing items that will attract 
bidders and help us to assist many non-profits in 
meeting their fundraising goals.”

Since its inception in 2008, Gulf Coast Bank’s 
Auctions in August has raised over $1 million for 
hundreds of non-profits. To learn more about mak-

ing a donation to Auctions in August that can ben-
efit your favorite non-profit, visit AUCTIONSINAU-
GUST.COM or contact marketing@gulfbank.com.

With over $2.9 billion in assets, Louisiana-
based Gulf Coast Bank & Trust Company serves its 
business and personal banking clients through its 
bank branches, loan production offices, trust and 
investment offices and business credit offices. Gulf 
Coast Bank & Trust Company has 38 locations in 
eight states that include 19 bank branches across 
Southeast Louisiana. For more information about 
Gulf Coast Bank & Trust Company, visit GULF-
BANK.COM or call 1.800.223.2060. Engage with 
Gulf Coast Bank on Facebook and Twitter, @gulf-
coastbank.  

Gulf Coast Bank
 from page 1
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OPEN 11 AM - 4 AM

******
OPEN FOR 

LUNCH
11 AM

* *****

Beer bucket specials 
and great food. WIFI. * * * * **

Every Day 
Burger Day
******

4971 West Napoleon Ave. Metairie • 504-889-9856

Wed. & Sat. 
Steak Nite

4971 West Napoleon Ave. Metairie • 504-889-9856

3409 Williams Blvd., Kenner, LA

Family Owned, We Shop Family Owned, We Shop For You!For You!
Protection you need, service you deserve. Since Protection you need, service you deserve. Since 
1984, family owned Guffey Insurance Services 1984, family owned Guffey Insurance Services 
has provided local families and businesses trusted has provided local families and businesses trusted 
service and protectionservice and protection

CALL 504-467-0800 OR TEXT 504-338-2504 FOR A CALL 504-467-0800 OR TEXT 504-338-2504 FOR A FREEFREE QUOTE. QUOTE.

Auto
Boat

Cycle
Condo

Homeowners
Flood

Renters Business & more

www.GuffeyInsurance.net
sales@guffeyinsurance.net

COMPLETE
PEST & TERMITE CONTROL

4400 Wabash Street, Metairie, LA 70001

(504) 888-4941 • fax (504) 888-8120

Glaser
 from page 1

your constituents.
I want to bring us together in pride. I want to 

bring us together in goals. I want to bring us together 
in harmony. But mostly I want to bring us together 
because we are stronger together.

Yes, I have big dreams, but they will be realistic 
dreams. I will begin my service with a crusade for re-
form at City Hall. I will conduct a detailed, forensic 
audit of every penny spent to make sure that your 
taxpayer dollars were spent properly. We won’t let 
anyone steal from our city or its people.

I begin a journey for justice at City Hall. I never 
expected to be on this path. I felt compelled to take 
it for the love of our city. I am a career lawman. I 
am proud that I have been blessed to lead one of 

the strongest security forces of any city in America. 
I have always valued the serenity of our neighbor-
hoods, and I will defend that tranquility each day of 
my life as I work with our new Chief of Police Keith 
Conley. I will also expect a great deal from everyone 
who serves in our government. On inauguration day, I 
will distribute a code of ethics to every city employee. 
Each person will abide by it or the person who takes 
their place will. We will serve with integrity.

Let me tell you what to expect from my admin-
istration.

I will replace all top-level administrators with 
professionals who know and understand Kenner.

I will eliminate needless administrative posi-
tions and reduce grossly overpaid salaries.

I will jump-start capital improvement projects 
that have stalled.

I will hire a competent city attorney who knows 

Conley
 from page 1

in police patrol cars and offices, automatic external 
defibrillators (AEDs) for every patrol car and “body 
cameras.” Additionally, we can never pay our officers 
what they are worth – what would that salary be for 
an individual that is willing to give up his or her life to 
protect you and your family – but we can make sure 
they have the means to support themselves and their 
families. We will be working on a 10-year pay plan to 
incentivize our current workforce and attract and re-
cruit future officers.

In walking the city and meeting with the resi-
dents, I heard your concerns. Overwhelmingly, the 
major concern in all our neighborhoods was traf-
fic related. Either speeding or disregarding stop 
signs were the concerns. I stood with residents and 
watched these violations. I am committed to beefing 
up patrols in these areas to enforce traffic laws and 
ensure the safety and sanctity of our neighborhoods. 
Residents were also concerned with blight and code 
issues within their community and I will work closely 

with Mayor Glaser and his code enforcement depart-
ment to rid our city of blight. Vehicle break-ins and 
thefts are also a concern. In meeting with members 
of the Kenner Police Department during the transi-
tion period, I have learned how proactive the depart-
ment has been in preventing these types of offenses 
and at apprehending these predators through active 
patrolling and follow-up investigations. Again, I will 
commit to the men and women of the Kenner Police 
Department that they will have the resources needed 
to continue to fight crime in the streets.

In closing, I would ask you to mark your cal-
endars on October 4, 2022, for the National Night 
Out Against Crime Kickoff event which will be held 
in the parking lot of the Pontchartrain Center and 
will include an awesome display of law enforcement 
equipment, demonstrations and resources from agen-
cies across the region, as well as food and live music. 
Please host an event in your neighborhood and let us 
know so we can stop by and say hi!!

If I can ever do anything for you, please don’t 
hesitate to call me at (504) 712-2200.   

the charter inside out.
I will reopen parks, playgrounds and gyms for 

our children and families.
I will revive the 2030 Plan for Progress that 

Mike Yenni envisioned before he became parish 
president.

I will plan the redevelopment of the Esplanade 
area.

I will work with businesses for better retention 
and growth.

I will transform Williams Boulevard into a well-
planned corridor using a “complete-streets strategy” 
that has neutral grounds, not suicide lanes.

I will open government offices in government 
buildings.

I will finally upgrade our city’s water and waste-
water systems – once and for all.

I will work hard to bring amenities to South 

Kenner including basics like a library and grocery 
store.

And I will work with Boyd Gaming to oversee 
the redevelopment of the Treasure Chest.

Together, we awaken the city to a new day, a day 
of vision and hope. I am prepared to unite us in peace, 
pride and prosperity. I am prepared to protect and to 
serve you with honor as mayor.

This announcement is a clarion call to Kenner 
that the quest and struggle for ethics in government 
and reform has begun, a vision for vitality is clear, and 
a leader of proven results is ready for the challenges 
ahead. God bless our families, friends, city, and as we 
journey to a new day.

God Bless Kenner and thank each of you!  

than 80 percent of 2019 figures when the airport 
handled 13.6 million passengers, an all-time record 
for Armstrong International.

Year-to-date as of June 2022, passenger activ-
ity is about 81% of 2019 numbers. In the month of 
April 2022, the airport hit within 88 % of passenger 
activity as compared to April 2019. March 2022 pas-
senger activity was 83% of 2019. In April 2022, aver-
age daily departures were 81% of April 2019. That’s 
135 now compared to 167 in 2019. Also in April 
2022, daily carrier seat capacity was 85% of April 
2019. “I’m not ignoring the fact that we may be 
coping with variants of COVID-19 for a long time,” 
says Dolliole. “But even with those qualifications, 
industry experts expect pre-COVID traffic to fully 
rebound by 2023.”

Dolliole says the gleaming billion-dollar air-
port is functioning beautifully, including all the 
restaurants and shops that were closed during the 
peak of COVID-19 with all but one now reopened.

Dolliole notes that heavyweight airlines as 
Southwest, American, Delta and United continue 

to provide the largest percentage of flights landing 
and taking off at Armstrong International. Despite 
the challenges of the pandemic, two new airlines 
have launched service, including Silver Airlines 
with nonstop service to Jacksonville, Florida, and 
Breeze Airways who selected Armstrong Interna-
tional as one of its main maintenance and flight 
crew operations bases with nonstop service to 10 
destinations. In addition, six airlines are offering 
international connections to Mexico, Honduras, 
Canada and the United Kingdom. Later this year, 
Air France will begin offering flights to Paris, a first 
for Armstrong International.

The beautiful billion-dollar airport hasn’t 
gone unnoticed in the world of commercial avia-
tion. It has received eight major awards for its looks 
and services. “We are so proud to be a beautiful air-
port in the center of Kenner, a great Louisiana city,” 
says Dolliole. “We are constantly being told what a 
pleasure it is to fly in or out of Armstrong. We pro-
vide great parking facilities, great dining and great 
shopping. We are the gateway to the Gulf South, a 
region that is rising economically, culturally and in 
the quality of life that we enjoy. Our future – both 
as an airport and a region – is incredibly bright.”   

Airport
 from page 1
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- 24 Hour Care & Supervision
- On-Call Physician & Nurse
- Onsite Doctor Visits
- Pharmacist Owned & Operated
- Speech Therapist on Staff
- Family Counselor on Staff
- Dance Movement Therapy- Dance Movement Therapy
- Daily Recreational Activities
- Whole Home Generator
- ActivePure® Clean Air System  
- 24 Hour CCTV Security
- IN2L Engagement Technology
- Beauty Salon & Manicurist
- Therapy Dog- Therapy Dog
- Custom Chef Prepared Meals
- Housekeeping & Laundry

                         @ AUDUBONCAREHOMES.COM  OR CALL 504.290.1717 TO SCHEDULE A TOUR 

504.290.1717  |  info@auduboncarehomes.com
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